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 APPLICATION OF SWOT ANALYSIS IN  FACTORY FOR 
ELECTROTHERMIC PRODUCTS  
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Abstract. This study shows the applicability of SWOT analysis for evaluation of business decisions 
needed to be made to improve the work processes in enterprises in which modelling of business 
functions is based on process admission. A successfulness of the work process is being evaluated 
by applying adequate statistical methods.  Applicability of SWOT analysis is illustrated by 
example of a decision on improvement of work in Factory for Electrothermic Products in 
Kraljevo.   
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1.0   INTRODUCTION 

  
The application of ISO standard 9000:2000 serves 
to help users comprehend the idea and the purpose 
of the “process approach” to quality management 
system. New requirements of ISO 9000:2000 
standards see process approach as a development, 
application and improvement of the quality 
management systems. The process approach has 
been accepted in requirements of ISO 9004:2000 
and ISO 9001:2000, while 20 requirement points 
of ISO 9001:1994 standards have been replaced 
with process-grounded quality management 
system. 
In ISO 9000:2000, in point 3.4.1 the process is 
defined as “a set of interrelated or interdependent 
actions which turn inputs into outputs”. Inputs into 
a process are usually outputs from other processes. 
Processes in point 3.3.1 standard [1] are usually 
planned and executed in controlled conditions in 
order to make the value bigger. The result of the 
process approach is to manage activities and 
means as processes.  
The model of the process approach has been 
grounded on quality management system 
(overtaken from requirements of ISO 9000:2000). 
These standards’ requirements strive to point out 
the identification of basic processes and sub-
processes, relations among processes and the 
management of the processes by using a sequence 
of activities plan-do-check-act. The advantage of 
the process approach is the fact that results can be 
documented and followed during the process in 
order to be improved. 
The cycle “plan-do-check-act” was developed by 
Walter Shewhart in the twenties of the previous 
century, and it was afterwards made popular by W. 
Edwards Deming, due to what it is often referred 

to as “Deming’s cycle”. There is a vast literature 
about PDCA cycle available in many languages, 
and the users of ISO 9000:2000 can use the advice 
of this standard to understand this term better. 
PDCA is a dynamic cycle that is easy to develop in 
all processes in an organization and process 
systems as a whole. It is closely connected to 
planning, application, management and continual 
improvement of the product production processes 
and other processes of the quality management 
systems. PDCA cycle is applied on processes in 
the following way: 
Plan: establish goals and processes necessary to 
get the results in accord with users’ requirements 
and the organization’s policy. 
Do: identify the processes. Check: Follow and 
measure processes and products in accordance 
with the policy, goals, and customers’ 
requirements and make a report on results. 
Act: Take prevention measures for continual 
process improvement. 
Quality management system is present in all 
aspects of human life, as dr. Arsevski claims. 
Trust, responsibility and integrity are all parts [2] 
of a quality value system. Trust is a basic element 
in human communication. That is why ethics has 
one of fundamental effects on quality improvement 
in organizations. If trust is one of the components-
the mortar of the quality house, then a new role of 
managers is to become trust builders. 
Competitive position demands that a company 
constantly improves service quality for its clients 
and direct its efforts towards decrease/reduction of 
all business costs via productivity increase. 
Management tries to make effective and efficient 
business results by a thorough quality 
improvement, clearly defined goals and an 
adequate strategy choice and implementation. 



 

  
 
2.0 EFFECTS OF THE QUALITY 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
 
Standards of the series ISO 9000 have undergone 
significant changes in 2000. New requirements 
are:  

 the process approach to quality system 
requires measurable evidence unlike 
functional approach,  

 that management manages the quality 
system in essence and not only 
declaratively;  

 that measures are taken to improve the 
system instead of maintaining the same 
level,  

 that customers’ satisfaction is measured 
instead of reports on complaints and 
repairs;  

 that the decision making process is based 
on facts (collected and analyzed data). 

All of these new requirements caused re-
examining of the functioning of the quality system 
process. 
 Management quality system incorporates a 
number of inter-related systemic approaches to 
process management. Processes necessary for 
quality management system  include not only 
product production processes (those which deal 
with products production or service), but also 
numerous processes of management, quality 
control and measurement such as finances 
management processes, communications, 
managerial processes and other processes. 
Schematic process approach of quality 
management system is represented in points 4 – 8. 
of ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 9004:2000.   
  
2.1. Documentation of the management system 
process 
 Interrelations among processes in an organization 
can often be complex and lead to a network of 
interdependent processes. Inputs and outputs of 
those processes can often be connected with 
internal and external users. The model of the 
process network (shown in ISO 9001:2000) shows 
that users play a significant role in defining 
requirements as inputs. Feedbacks on customers’ 
satisfaction [3] are important for constant 
improvement of the QMS process. 
 It is necessary to identify processes and sub-
processes, their relations and the way of managing 
those processes. ISO 9001:2000 requires that all 
processes “required for quality management 
system” are managed in accord to point 4.1. There 
is no “brochure” or a description as to how to 
document. Each organization has to determine 

which processes are to be documented on the basis 
of their customers’ requests, law and rules, and 
their area of work and strategies. 
  
 
3.0   CERTIFICATION OF QUALITY      

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM     
  
3.1. The analysis of the existing system 
condition 
In the factory of electrical-thermic products 
(FETP), documented procedures of the quality 
system are being  applied where it is possible and 
up to the possible degree, despite difficult business 
conditions. At the meetings of the Board, at least 
once a year, re-examination of the quality system 
is done by analyzing predominantly the costs of 
non-complied products, additional processing, 
reparation and non-complied products in the 
production process: complaints, halts in the 
production etc. Analyses of the current functioning 
of quality system in the Factory of electrical-
thermic products (FETP) shows that requirement 
of the new series of standards has not been 
fulfilled. Completed drafts of new procedures have 
been brought to examination but a true faith in 
beneficence of quality system functioning has been 
neglected, so, it was very difficult to apply and 
evaluate implemented quality system under those 
circumstances. 
 In 2004, general manager of MAGNOHROM re-
elects the Assistant of the General Manager for 
quality, who was, at the same time, the 
representative of the management in charge of 
quality. Attempts were made to re-activate quality 
system activities in MAGNOHROM in May 2004, 
but no results were achieved, probably due to lack 
of finances. At this point, some activities to 
establish quality system in both FETP and 
MAGNOHROM started. Contacts with consulting 
companies were made and the following 
documents sent:  

 request for an offer to implement quality 
management system in FETP; 

 organizational and management schemes 
of FETP and MAGNOHROM; 

 draft of phases planned for QMS 
introduction and 

 he analysis of the application (percentage 
of compatibility) of the existing 
operational procedures in FETP. 

 Teams making and appointment of team members 
has been completed, together with “Plan of the 
activities for implementing QMS”. This Plan of 
the activities defines tasks with clear terms and 
associates responsible for those tasks. Introduction 
of application defined procedures [7] for 
establishing and developing quality policy, setting 



 

business and quality goals and preparation and 
establishing business plans and continual 
improvement plans. General Manager of FETP 
applies the procedure together with managers of 
organizational units during performing activities 
defined by the procedure, especially in the part of 
activities realization and continuous enhancement 
of the business process in all its segments.  
QMS and EMS in MAGNOHROM is to be 
partially implemented. It has been decided that 
quality management system ISO 9001:2000 and 
environment protection management system ISO 
14001 are the first ones to be applied in FETP. 
However, some actions have been taken to apply 
quality system to the whole company 
“MAGNOHROM” ltd. Requests for offer 
accompanied with information about the company 
and organizational and managerial schemes have 
been sent to consulting companies, and the 
answers are being expected. The offer includes 
establishing integrated system QMS, EMS, and 
Laboratory accreditation for FETP. 
  
3.2. Re-certification of the current system state 
 Based on the previous experience in FETP and 
confirmed in other organizations [5], the 
management has strived to find solutions in the 
process of quality system introduction in accord 
with their business policies, goals and strategies. 
The analysis of the functioning state of the quality 
system introduced proved that quality 
improvement could not achieve results that are 
more significant without previous company 
restructuring. Competitive market position requires 
innovation of the business processes, expertise of 
the employees, finding strategic partners, 
introducing new products and improving quality of 
the existing ones by modernizing production lines 
and new managerial concepts implementation. 
Presenting new management systems such as 
environment protection management and 
protection and safety at work requires more 
finances and are not planned. 
To re-certify existing quality system or to make 
new business deals – this is a dilemma for many 
organizations that do business in unstable 
circumstances. However, the only way to QMS is 
re-certification of the existing quality system, 
accompanied with detailed pre-structuring towards 
management solutions that go hand in hand with 
process modeling and active following of the 
process effectively documented and constant 
improvement of business results oriented towards 
customers’ satisfaction. Certification of the quality 
management system in a company  brings the 
following: 

 efficiency and effectiveness of the process 
model, 

 results of the analysis of the customers 
/users’ satisfaction  

 constant improvement of the established 
system. 

  
3.3.  Effects of the process model 
 Process approach means application of PDCA 
cycles in all processes, through all management 
systems and the business system of a company as a 
whole. Established process model enables: 
identification of basic processes and sub-processes 
including outsource processes, their relations and 
process interaction, establishing criteria and 
methods to measure effectiveness and efficacy of 
the process, appropriate resources, following, 
measuring during the very process and analyzing 
of the data obtained, as well as constant 
improvement. 
Effects of the established process model in FETP 
are reflected in the client-supplier relation 
(deliveries are of the previously agreed quality 
level, delivered in the agreed term, settling 
complaints with the supplier, and agreement on 
price), adaptation to market conditions, analyzing 
customers’ satisfaction, and adaptation of the 
product construction to market research results.          
  
3.4. Analysis of customers’ satisfaction 
 Customers’ satisfaction is achieved by examining 
users’ requests before the delivery of a 
service/product (analysis and evaluation of the 
requirement, its documentation, the possibility to 
meet the requirements, information about products 
exchange),evaluation of the deliverer’s 
performance (deliverers which use QMS), 
ascertaining users’ requirements that are the result 
of the obligations agreed and other regulations ( 
e.g. appearance items etc.). 
   
3.5. Continuous system improvement   
 The continual system improvement is expected in 
three directions: 

 constant improvement of the management 
system; 

 constant improvement of organization and 
 constant improvement of the production 

process 
Continual improvement of management system 
is realized through: 

 policies ( quality, environment, safety and 
work protection ),  

 goals (explicit making of business plans, 
setting business goals, marketing 
planning and/or strategic planning, 
environment quality – all defined in the 
“Key goals form” of QEP.01.10 
procedure), and 



 

 results check-up (internal system 
controls), data analysis using quality tools 
[8], evaluation of correction and 
prevention measures introduced by using 
solving techniques that enable easier and 
simpler following of achieved effects and 
vital solving of non-complied products in 
the system. 

 
3.6. Continual improvement of the organization 
  
FETP has achieved constant improvement by 
controlling existing processes via evaluation of 
effectiveness and efficiency of the current state of 
the system, analysis and identification of basic 
processes and sub-processes and their relations, 
together with noticing documentation overlapping 

and avoiding data redundancy and presentation of 
all processes in the “Process chart”. In addition, it 
should apply an objectively oriented approach in 
modeling processes for introduction of quality 
tools and estimation of the results of the enhanced 
processes and activities preparation in order to 
develop ISO 14000 on environment protection. 
Within the scope of production process 
enhancement, production technology advancement 
and expert development and human resources 
competence have to be taken into account. 
Production process improvement must be directed 
towards realization of strategic [7] goals and 
quality policy. Management of FETP sets annual 
operational quality goals, represented in the 
following table 1.: 

    Table 1. - Goals and measures which follow effects annually 
P A R A M E T R E WAY OF PAYMENT SIZE – MEASURE 

Profit Ratio between total income and 
total costs made on the basis of 
that income 

% 

Efficiency of 
management system 

Number of administration 
workers (N) as compared to 
production workers (P) 

P:N 
P-production workers 
N –non-production workers 

Ratio of non-complied products in 
the current year based on previous 
year 

Decrease percentage 

Number of rejected contracts 
complaints/orders 

% partaking of number of signed 
contracts in relation to total number of 
made deals 

 
 

Customers 
satisfaction 

Number of customers’ complaints Percentage of totally delivered quantity 
QMS developed, continual work 
  

Number of working days per season, 
value of deliveries 

Quality Number of complaints compared to total 
number of deliveries 

Terms Time from making an order to delivery 

Price Competitiveness with other suppliers 

 
 
 

Evaluation of the 
supplier 

Reliability Constant quality and delivery terms 
Payment efficiency Payment terms Average time of payment compared to 

payment term 
 

 
Management policy and strategy (strategic 
management) solves the problem of strategic 
management [4] by setting effective solutions 
between different hierarchical levels in a company. 
They have their role in projecting, harmonizing, 
setting and enhancing quality management system 
and other management systems leading to their 
integration (Integrated management systems –
IMS).  
A method and technique most frequently used in 
strategic management is SWOT analysis 

(confirming current and future chances and threats 
from the surrounding and company’s weaknesses), 
practically applied in FETP (illustratively shown 
in this work). Beside SWOT analysis, the 
following methods are also used: scenario method 
(future foretelling), portfolio model (a technique 
which confirms positions of services and dealings 
of strategic business making) and Benchmarking 
(where strategic decisions are compared and 
expected market, technology and competition 
development is identified by studying market 



 

leaders). These methods require greater expertise 
of the employees and greater financial means for 
practical application. Application of methods and 
techniques is a requirement of point 8.1 of JUS 
ISO 9001:2000 standard of QMS for carrying out 
company’s policies, goals and strategies. 
  
4.0 APPLICATION OF SWOT 

ANALYSIS IN FETP 
  
The business idea to improve production process 
in the section of heating tablets in Factory for 
electrical-thermic products (FETP) was previously 
evaluated by SWOT analysis. 
SWOT analysis should point [6] out what has to be 
done in order to enhance strengths, eliminate 
weaknesses, take advantaged and disable threats to 
come true or at least, to diminish their influence. 
Advantages and weaknesses are under control of a 
company and they appear in the present moment. 
Advantages (internal factors in an organization) 
should be accentuated and used in order to 
decrease weaknesses. Opportunities are positive or 
desirable factors in the surrounding that the 
company should take advantage of, but they are 
beyond company’s control. Dangers are negative 
or undesirable external factors in the surrounding. 
They have an unfavorable influence on a company 
unless they are overcome or eliminated. Dangers 
are different from weaknesses because the former 

are beyond company’s control. They both have 
negative impact on a company. The purpose of 
dangers analysis is to wind ways to protect from 
them or try to avoid them, or decrease their 
negative impact by taking appropriate prevention 
measures for more efficient and more effective 
economy of the company.  
  
4.1. Analysis of the existing state by SWOT 
analysis    
The position of section of heating tablets in the 
factory for electrical-thermic products 
“MAGNOHROM” in Kraljevo 
       Elements of business results: 
1. Production and sales course in the period from 
2000 to 2005 in product units. 
2. Production in 2005, maximal realized 
production and real current capacities 
3. Income structure in 2005 and 2006 
4. Losses structure in 2005 
5. Profit rates realized in 2005 
6. Prices of MAGNOHROM products compared to 
competitors’ process 
7. Presence of MAGNOHROM products in 
Serbian market 
8. Quality development of MAGNOHROM 
electrical-thermic products. 
9. Investing into electrical-thermic products 
advertising 
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Figure 1 - Production and sales course in the period from 2000 to 2005 in product units –Heating 
plates 
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Figure 2. Production in 2005, maximal realized production and real current capacities - Heating  

plates 
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Figure  3. Income structure heating plates in 2005. and  2006. 
 

 
 
Table 2.  - Income structure heating plates in 2005. and  2006. 

                         2005.                 1.01.-31.08.2006 Name product 
 Domestic 

market  (€) 
Export (€) Total 

(€) 
Domestic 

market  
(€) 

 

Export 
(€) 

Total 
 (€)  

Storage heaters 1.349 439 1.788 627.560 194 821
Boilers 2.729 - 2.729 1.217 9.354 1.227
Small equipments 48.451 - 48.451 24.042 2.301 26.343
Tubular heaters 191.346 14.811 206.157 154.199 14.939 169
Heating plates 499.163 546 1.045 125.809 335 461
Total 4.817 999 5.816 2.149 556 2.705

 
 
 



 

Seles heating plates on the domestic/export market 

Domestic 
market 47.77%

Export  market 
52.23%
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Note: Amortization is not include losses structure in FETP 
Figure 4.-  Losses structure in FETP in 2005. 

 
Table - 3 Losses structure in FETP in 2005. 
 

- 58.8325.874.8705.816.038Σ

- 127.5611.172.5211.044.960Heatin plates 

- 12.609218.766206.157Tabular heaters 

- 19.77268.22348.451Small equipments

- 163.4132.892.2052.728.792Boilers 

264.5231.523.1551.787.678Storage heaters 

Profit/losses 
(€) 

Total cost  
(€) 

Realization 
(€) 

Name product 
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Note: The special tulubar haters is not include  in  FETP products 
 

- 6,27 %- 0,213,163,37Heating plates 

-- 0,441,431,87Tubular heaters 

+ 25,55 %  + 28,80 141,55112,74Storage heaters 
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(€) 

Sales price 
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Total cost 
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Note: In sales price the storage heaters is include price of montage  6 €/kom 
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Figure 5. Profit rates realized in 2005. 
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6.1   Prices heating plates compared on the market 

 
 

Figure 6. Prices of  FETP  product compared to competitors’ process 
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Figure 7. Precence of Magnohrom products in Serbian market 
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Figure 8.1  Cost unquality heating  plates (in production) with regards to the productions value FETP 
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Figure 8.2  Cost unquality FETP products (in production and market) with regards to the productions 

value 
Figure 8.Quality development of Magnohrom eletriricalthermic products 

 
 2004.  year 2005.   year 

Cost Absolute value  
(€) 

% for sels Absolute value  
(€) 

% for sels 

Manaqement of design process 
 

608,67 0,0072 495,07 0,0080

Advertising and promotion 1.967,81 0,0232 476,68 0,0080

Fair relation  24,52 0,0003 34,53 0,0005

Total 2.601,00 0,0307 1.006,28 0,0161

  Note: World’s  pratice: 2-5 % from sales 
 

Figure  9. Investing into electricalthermic products advertising 



 

INSTEAD OF CONCLUSION –SWOT 
ANALYSIS APPLIED TO HEATING 
PLATES PROGRAM 
  
STRENGTHS – internal strengths- advantages in 
accordance to their significance: 
1.  Envying experience and knowledge in heating 
plates technology 
2.   Significant capacities 
3. Complete assortment of heating plates  
4. Independence in insulating material 

production 
5.   A stable position referring to products quality 
in the world’s market 
6.   MAGNOHROM can make foundry models on 
its own 
  
WEAKNESSES – Internal weaknesses, in the 
order of their significance: 
1. Dependence on a single supplier when it 

comes to deliveries of casts, protectors, ferns, 
varnish,  

      powder, boric acid and ceramic positions 
2.   High percentage of waste 
3.   High production costs 
4.   Amortized equipment 
5.   Loss of quality signs (VDE,NF,IMQ) 
  
SWOT ANALYSIS APPLIED IN HEATING 
PLATES PROGRAM 
  
OPPORTUNITIES – Chances and possibilities in 
the surrounding, ordered by their significance: 
1. Cheap work force 
2. Subventions when exporting into East European 
countries and Former Yugoslavia countries 
 THREATS – Mistakes and negative trends from 
the surrounding, ordered by their significance: 
1. Application of glass-ceramic heating plates 
2.  Increasing use of gas stoves and ovens 
3. Strengthening of competition in the country 
4. More demanding requirements referring to 
energy use level 
5. Fast increase of raw material prices 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS OF SWOT ANALYSIS 
IN THE HEATING PLATES 
APPLICATION 
  
1.  To find optional suppliers for important 
materials, predominantly casts 
2.  To ensure quality signs VDE and CE 
3.  To bring and carry out a program of waste 
decrease in the production for at least 50 % 
4. To increase the level of heat use so as to be 

better than the competitors’ by changing 
constructions  

      of heating plates  
5. To continually strive to decrease the 

production costs when it comes to heating 
plates construction.   

    Possible changes include: 
 change of two ceramic positions with a 

single one, 
 decrease of the cast weight and 
 make flat cast front. 

6. to focus on the level of use, duration and 
terms of guarantee in advertising and 
construction development.  
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